Q1 2020 Recap

**PAHOA**

**OMNITRACS & RED HAT**
Top tech companies partnered together to empower their employees and power up TAT’s tech capabilities.

**UPS SMART HUB**
UPS announced their company-wide use of TAT materials and trained 12 drivers to empower others using the FDP.

**TA LEADERSHIP EXPO**
Leadership from each TA location saw and heard the critical role they play in preventing trafficking.

**SOUTHWEST TRANSIT ASSN. CONFERENCE**
The FDP’s first bus-related event of the year. Over a dozen new transit partners were moved to use and share TAT’s Busing on the Lookout training.

**ENERGY EMPOWERS FREEDOM TOUR**
The first major energy event for the FDP. Nine companies hosted the FDP at 7 energy locations, allowing over 1k staff to tour.

**270% increase in tours of the FDP in Q1 2020 over Q1 2019.**

**THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS & HAULERS**

**Q1 2020 HAULERS:**

- Quality Carriers
- UPS
- Total Transportation of Mississippi
- Walmart
- Schneider
- PAHOA

**OTHER EVENTS**
- Mississippi Coalition Build
- Jr. League of New Orleans Conference
- KeHE Summer Show
- Michigan Trucking Association Joint Safety Council and Equipment and Maintenance Council Meeting